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Our result 0",26 Ial'gel', is (hus iJl moderate accordance with the , 
theory. 

As regards the periodie terms, 1t is vet'y satisfactory th at BROWN'E, 
inequalities are so weU confil'med by the obSel'VatlOns, It is, ho wever, 
remal'kable that aftel' BROWN'S thorollgh investigaLions the obsel'vations 
still betray an inequality with a coefficient of 0" 66, which is theo
l'etically unexplained, 

Still I think that we are driven to this conclusion, and that the 
sllpposition of E, F, BAKHUYZEN (Proc. Akad. Amsterdam 6 1903, 
417), wlien he- could find no trace of the existence of BROWN'S tel'm 
I (= Radau I) in the observations, tlmt in the yem's considel'ed 
anothel' term must have neutralized lts effect, is fuIly confirmed. 
For we now find that with equal coeffirients their arguments In 

1863 diifel'ed by 180°, 

Astronomy. - Investigation of tlw inequalities of approtl:imately 
montltly pel'iod in the 10ngiütcZe of the moon, acconZing to 
t!te rJleJ'idian obseJ'vations at GJ'eenwic1t. 21ld part. By J. E. 
OE VOS VAN ST~mNWrJK. (Commnnicated by Prof. E. F. VAN OE 

SANDE BAKHUYZEN). 

ln COllIJeCLion with my previous paper on the inequalities in the 
IOllgitude of the moon, the period of whieh diffet's liWe from the 
anomalistic pel'iod of l'evolution, I have made some furtber calcu
lations. 

Even aftel' applying the corrections which we have discussed 
and all the new inequalities deLermined by BR0'VN, a discordance 
still remained between observation and theory, which conld be 
expressed by the following empIrical term to be added to the 
theoretical longitude: 

+ 0".66 sin.!g + 244°,4 + 40°.35 (t-1900.0)1 

I have already pointed out tbat it is striking that an inequahty 
with such a compal'atively large coefticient should exist, which is not 
explained by theo1'Y, and on tlns account I have t1'ied to estabhsh 
the 1'eality of this term with greater certainty. 

FoI' this purpose first the value of this term and its infll1ence 
upon ft and k were calculated for each year, and my - hv and 
- kv were cOl'rected for this. Aftel' this the mean residual dis
cOl'dance in h,) ,tnd kv was determined, and in the second place 
for comparison the same was done, when hv and kil were not 
corrected fOl' the empirical term. In the third place the same 
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calculation was made again, when h~ and lev wel'e neither corredeu 
for my empit'ical term nol' fel' the inequaJity BROWN I (the perioq 
of which diffel's little from that of the empirical term). In making 
the three calculations weight 1/2 was given to the 11,. and le of 
NEWCOl\1B'S first series, and the mean discordltnCeR given below refer 
to an 11,. and Tc with weight unity. We foûnd: 

h le 
l II III l II lIL 

1848-1875 ±O"377 ±0"649 ±O"400 ±O"416 ±0"666 ±0"440 
1890-1910 ±0.368 ±0.543 ±0.879 ±O.392 ±0.534 ±0.842 
Together ±0.373 ±0.602 ±G.667 ±OA05 ±0.608 ±0.659 

We see in the first place that the mean residual discordances in 
hand le agree in the th1'ee cases very weIl with each other, and it -
is shown clearly that in the period 1848-74 the term BROWN I 
and my empil'ica.l term counteract each othet' to such an extent that 
they cOllld both be omitted without the mean diRcordance being 
perceptibly increased, and that therefore apparently the non-existence 
of BROWN I had to be infeI'led from the observations of these years, 
while in the period 1890-19W the relation is just the opposite. 

Further it is seen that the mean discordances I, remaining aftel' 
the empirical term was also applied, are considerably smaller than 
the values Il. If the former are to be attributed to accidental errors 
alone, they must be about equal to the mean errors in l~ and k 
ded uced from the equations for each year 

r=c+7L sin g+k cosg 

'rhese mean errors were calculated for the thl'ee years 1893, 
1901, and 1908, and we found: 

1893 
1901 
1908 

(.tIL 

± 0"272 
± 0321 
± 0.274 

(.tk 

± 0"274 
± 0.330 
± 0291 

We may therefol'e take fol' this mean error on the average the 
value ± 01/30, while fol' the mean l'esidual discOl'dance in 11,. and le 
fol' the yeal'6 1890-1910 we find ± 0"38, which agreement mal' 
be considered satisfactorY. 

We may tllel'efol'e conclude: 
1. That the rea.Iity of OUl' empirical term is establiohed; 
2. 'l'hat, when its influence, togethel' with th at of all the 

theoretical terms, is applied to tbe resuJts fol' hand' /." deduced 
from the observations, (he residua]s may probably be ascribed to 
acridental errors. 
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FÜlally I wish t.o make a Jew remarks which refel' to anotber 
form in whirh our empirica1 term can he expressed. 

Prof. E. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN called my attention to the 
l'emarkable fact th at the period of the al'gument X which is added 
to gagrees, witbin the errors of-observation, witb the periodic time 
of the moon's perigee (the difference in annual motlOn is 0°.33). As 
the longitude of the perigee for 1900.0 is 334°.3, OUl' term may be 
put in the form (if 1 represents the mean longitude of the moon) 

_ + 0"66 sin (l-89°.9) = - 0"66 oas t.' 
Prof. BAKHUYZEN will give a short paper upon tlle posslble signi

[kation of OUl' term in connection with this transfOl'matlOn. The new 
form suggested to me to investigate in how fal' the term can al'lSe 
from the circumstanre th at, following NmvuoMB, my wh bIe investi
ga60n was based on tbe tabular e1'1'01'S in right-ascension instead of 
on those in longitude, 

The great advantage of this method is that by it the errors of 
obSI:'l'vation in right-ascension are not mixed with those in declina
tion, but we must now pay att~ntion to the systematic diffel'ences 
between tbe deviations óu and ól, therefore also to those parts, 
al'ising from the tabulal' errors in latitude. NEWCOll1B on pp. 12 and 
16 of his "Investigation" carefully conslders these diffel'ences; he 
finds approximately 

u=l-2°.5sin2l-1o.1sin(2l-0)+ 1°.1 sin & . 

in which. & l'epr-esents the longitude of the node and, as 

put~ing 

we find: 

du du du 
du = dl ól + d& ó& + di ói 

ól=óa-P 

P = (+ 0.018ó8 - 0.037 dl) cos (2l- 8) 

- 0.087 ól C08 2l 

+ 0.018ó8 cos 8 

+ 0.2lói sin & ... 
- 0.21ói sin (2l-8) 

NEWCOl\1B fUl'ther pOll1ts out that P containE> no pel'ceptIble tel'ms, 
whose pel'iod approaches that of g, so that theii· influence upon his 
anel aIso upon our investigation must be smal\. 

The value of the term 0.018ó& has increased since NEWCOMU'S 
time, as ó8 is now about 10", but its infll1ence may certainly 
still be disl'cgal'ded in our investigation. 
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NEWCOMB did not, ho wever, take into account the possibility of 
a constant error in the latitude, although he J had himself pl'eviousl;r.: 
called attention to the want of foundation of HANSEN'S supposition 
that the centre of gravity and the centre of figure of the moon 
should not C'oincide in the direction of the radius vector. 

The influence of a constant error in the latitude upon the R.A. is 

da sin 8 
-=---C08}. 
d{J 0082 á 

Ol', as the gl'eatest ddference of CO~·2 á ti'om unity, for )., = 90° or 
270°, is 0.16, about 

da - = - 0.4.0 C08 À. 
d{J 

We see therefore that, as we may neglect here the difference 
between mean longitude in the Ol'bit and eclipticallongitude our term 
could, as l'eic'trds its form, be completely explained by a constant 
error in the latitude and that the correction for this would have to 
be + 1".65, I more than comp~nsating HANSEN'S term -1".0. As 
BAKHUYZEN, from the declinations observed at Greenwich, af ter having 
freed them as far as possible from systematic errors, and reduced 
them to NEWCOMB'S fundamental system, deduced a latitude-correction 
of only + 0".20, both from the observations of the limbs and I from 
those of Mósting A, while in using the uncorrected decIinations the 
corl'ection wonld have been found to be zero or negative, it appears 
that if i, instead of using differences t:.a, had nsed the errors in 
longitude t:.À, calculated at Greenwich, I should have' found an 
empirical term of about the same value. 

Astronomy. - On tlte s~qnijicance of the te1'm in tlte R~qM 
Ascension of t/w moon, found by J. E. DE VOS VAN STEENWIJK. 
By Prof, E. F. VAN: DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN. 

The most important result of the investigatioll of DE VOS VAN 
STEENWIJK is doubtless the titct that the observatiolls of the moon, 
besides the inequalities theoretically determilled by BROWN, betrayf 
the existence of a new' term, apparently of an analogous form, 
which was not explained by the theory. The reality of this term 
might al ready be considered as establi:,hed aftel' his pl'evious calcula
tions ; its existence and a]so the approximate accuracy of the co-ef
ficiellts were put beyond all doubt by fhe determination of the 
mean residual discOI'dances remaining in hand k (see his second 
paper), aftel' they had been corrected on the one hand only for the 


